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The Nickel open every night ’till 10.45. To-day’s ProgrammeT&m
> ,A ?•I “I Know What 

I Want For 
Breakfast

l
AT THE PHYSICOLOGICAL MOMENT. A story of the underworld. THE MUTUAL WEEKLY. One full reel of world events.i
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A Vitagraph two-part feature with Anita Stewart.
.*>wj

“THE LOST MILLIONAIRE.”L *<
Wm

A young millionaire finds a girl who loves him and not his money. It takes an accident, which destroys his memory, to bring them 
together. Gradually his old life comes back to him. He makes her rich and holds back his own wealth—and she stands the test. An 
unusual story, worked out with great effect.

TOAST!» tee* fuel Cl 
iOMOOM. CANA6*

:

tTTf
? _r§i- “THE SCHEME THAT FAILED.” A sure-fire comedy.

ARTHUR C. HUSKINS—Sings the famous Tenor Solo—“I HEAR YOU CALLING ME.”
PROFESSOR P. J. McCarthy—PIANIST.

“THE UNDER SHERIFF.” A Keystone with Fatty Arabucle.
h I CORN

FLAKES
4-ti JOE ROSS—REALISM.

DON’T MISS THIS SHOW-OPEN EVERY NIGHT ’TILL 10.45.& Mother lets me have all I 
want of it. She says it’s 
good for me.”
Nothing else like Kellogg’s. 
Be sure of the signature. 

10c at all Grocers.

r

55m 4
$3.00 a day as Captain, is ample re- ; to him, which we do not understand, forced to recognize as a popular j
muneration for the services rendered has been authorized. Personally, I clamor. The News only falls in line ! ** X* in g it a connected Empire stretching
by him, having regard to the rate paid feel sure that if Captain Timewell today. It thinks, “better late than ^ WORT TVC PR1T62Q ** almost from the Pacific to the Allan-
other officers; and that, in addition, applied for it he intended it to cover never” is a good motto. j tic, would not England feel that the
his expenses when incurred in travel- anticipated necessary expenditure. j Give us the man or the paper that ViN 1 HL lilt* WAlv 4* j fabric of her Empire is threatened?
ling on the business or me Regiment Give Him a Trial. consults but the right and the wrong, j ! Could France and England refuse
while in England or elsewhere, certi- We all boast of a love of British land then without fear or favor dc- Russia? Or would there be a new
fled to by his proper officer, shall also fair play. Why should he be con- j fends the right, regardless of the ** * Triple Entente, without Russia and
be paid hinj; but that the One Pound demned without trial? Why should ! opinions of others. 1 *
per day allowance was never-contem- his good name be attacked? Why j The Mail and Advocate is an X-Ray 
plated as a continuous payment. should he be stabbed in the dark by machine, that in the hands of a fear-

Sea, and to add more territory, mak-

1)0

“SUUM CUIQUE.” the men of the Regiment to their de
pendents here. This money will be- 
paid here and it is the crowning irony 
of the whole transaction that Mr. Geo. 
Bursell. of the Treasury Department, 
who very generously volunteered his 
services, will pay this amount, two- 
thirds of the total without remuner-

Our Motto:
ASSURED OF ULTIMATE TRIUMPH Germany?

London Daily Telegraph:—We are
Further, in the opinion of the Gov-, writers who have not the courage to less man, finds out the canker of | fighting the cause of freedom, and, 

eminent having regard to the very , sign their own names? Why he not wrong doing and advertises the dis- j though we cannot always count on j London Chroniclei—Most of us
large proportion of the War Fund j first be given an opportunity to ex- covery at once. j rortUne favoring' us, yet if we who hope that the conclusion of the war
which will have to be administered in plain ? We are proud of 'I he Mail and Ad- are ashore prove as resolute and will, among other things, extinguish
this country by payment to the rela- I do not think that anyone is in aivocate and proud of the man behind i steadfast and brave as our sailors the “irredentist” agitations of Souths
fives of the members of the Regiment ; position to define what the duties of* it. afloat and as our men at arms en- Eastern Europe by satisfying them,
here, through one of our public offi- the Paymaster will be in England. —CIVITAS. gaged on the great battlefield on the j The existence of Austria-Hungary, as
ces, there will be no need for him to Some think they can be carried out - - — o------------ j Continent, that cause is assured of we have known it in the past, has

1 ultimate triumph. not been without advantages for the
equilibrium of Europe; but its fatal 
drawback has been that it constituted 
a standing denial of the national as-

MAY EXTINGUISH AGITATIONSm
3
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ation whatever, while Captain Time- 
well will supervise the paying of the 
other third and get $3,194.00 a year for 
doing it.

1

(To Every Man Hif Own.) “It was clearly understood before 
- _ , Captain Timewell left that the otherThe Mail and Advocate expenses of the Regiment—provision-

office of ing. transport, etc., would be assumed 
Water Street, St. by the British military authorities and 

that whatever the cost would be the 
British Government would ultimately 
bill the Colony for and be paid direct 
Under these circumstances, then, 
while we recognize that Captain Time- 

— well as an expert accountant, would 
be entitled to generous remuneration, 

HI the provision made for him seems al- 
jlt1 tobetlier out of proportion to

character of the work which he has to

open an office in England or at the by his Sergeant, who is an excellent
! clerk. I doubt it. But I feel sure if

Military Mad
front. .

The amount of actual work perform a Paymaster is found to be unneees-
*

(Editor Mail and Advocate) j COULD ENGLAND REFUSEZ
Dear Sir,—I agree with every word ---------

; of your article of the 4th inst. headed Boston Globe : If Russia should
j “Piling them up,” and it is nothing , seek t0 a(ld to its ice-blocked harbors P es-
short of a crying shame that such a more harbors, giving easy access to

I condition of things as pointed out bv the North Sea and the Mediterranean 1 READ 1 HE MAIL AND AD \ OCA IE
: you should continue to exist here, , *
without a word of protest from the 
subsidized press.

The fact of it is that we all have 
become military mad here since the 
war commenced, and between the :
Premier and the Governor, the coun- ; 
try is being plunged headlong into all 
kinds of extravagant expenditure, and 
there can be only one end to such a 
course of conduct,—bankruptcy or 
Confederation, and it will then be left 
for us to choose between these two 
alternatives.

That is clearly the position that is j 
ahead of us in the not far distant j 
future. If we are satisfied with this j 
prospect, then our silence and apathy j 
are intelligible; if we are content to 
allow the conduct of public business j 
to continue in the hands of such men ! 
as I have named, who have not only ! 
shown themselves utterly incapable 
of such a trust as well as wholly ir- ■ 
responsible of the positions they hold, j 
then wc can understand why we all | 
sit down and wait for the inevitable i 
end. But it is hardly to be supposed 1 
that we can have yet reached such a 
depth of degradation.

Let, therefore, some kind of or
ganization on the part of the people 
be started at once, and let our lead
ing citizens of independence, if any 
are left, be called together and en
deavor to put some stop to the pre
sent condition of public affairs, for ^ 
if some such course be not adopted 
without delay, the evil hour will be 
upon us when it will be too late, and g
all that we love and cherish will be E■ 1 ^
lost to us for ever.

bsved every day from the 
publication, 167 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ed is not great, considering that he sary for our Regiment, Captain Time- 
pays the money, not to the individual , well will not be slow to say so. 
men, but to the Captains of the vari- : 
ous companies, who in turn pay the 
men under them and in turn take the

pirations of all the surrounding peo-
H. OUTERBRIDGE, !

Captain and Quartermaster, 
1st Nfld. Regiment.

o

regular receipts.
The Bank of Montreal has already 

opneed a branch of their business at 
Salisbury Plain and I have no doubt 
would be glad to, keep his accounts 
and do it free of charge; not alone I 
while the men are there, but when j Sir,—Mr. Outerbridge defends Mr. 
they are at the front. When at the Timewell. Does he also defend Mr. 
front there will be no difficulty in his Timewell’* assistants? Does he de
drawing the money from the nearest fend also the fact that the suppliers 
bank in France or Belgium or Ger- to the Newfoundland Regiment were 
many and get it through the Bank of paid $1.65 per hundred pounds more

for their sugar than they tendered for
Under these circumstances it seems ! and 15 cents per pound more for their 

to me that Captain Timewell should tea, and that Hartley’s Jams and Mar- 
mess with the other officers and re- malade were tendered for and cheap 
main permanentyl with them wherev- I stuff in pails delivered in place of it^

! of such in ferior quality that M. A. Bas 
tow sold the same by auction as the 

Prime Minister, men would not use it.
The contents of this letter have This patriotism is on a par with 

since been conveyed to Captain Time- thee barging of outrageous prices to 
well by His Excellency the Governor, jour Volunteers on the Florizel on the

way across, although the Q^^Fnment 
! lias to pay $35.00 per head passage

! St. John’s, Nov. 8.ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., NOV. 9, 1914.
o-

Paying Patriotism
OUR POINT OF VIEW the (Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Was, Maybe, Overlooked? do-
“Surely it ought to have been possi

ble to have got Gerald Harvey or 
Frank Knight, or Len Stick, or Jack 
Clift, or any other of the young chaps 
from Water Street business houses or 
banks, who shouldered their muskets 
like men and went forward as pri
vates, to act as paymaster of this 
Regiment at $3.75 a day, without hav
ing to pay this strange gentleman that 
amount and $5.00 per day besides.”

Notice to 
Fishermen

LTHOt GH so many committees 
were appointed, and so varied 
were the duties assigned them, 

it is now quite plain that the Govern
ment should have appointed just one 
more, in connection with the Volun
teer movement, i.e. an Anti-Bungling 
Committee.

Such a committee might have seen to 
it that all arrangements for the pay
ment of the men were complete and 
would have insured the feeding of the ( 
volunteers on the Florizel that Sun. 
day before -he sailed, not to mention 
the bungling in connection with the 
payment of Timewell.

A
Montreal in London.

All Union fishermen 
are requested to call at 
the President’s office to 
learn prices of Shore and 
Labrador fish immedi
ately upon arrival here.

No Union member 
should sell a quintal of 
fish from now to the 
close of the fall, except 
through the Union.

er they may be.
E. P. MORRIS.

I TO THE EDITOR I
!

Yours truly,
E. P. MORRIS.Sir Edward Morris 

Gives an Explanation
i

Prime Minister’s Office.
St. John’s. Nfld.. Nov. 7, 1914.

money.
j There should be no men employed 
by the Government on salaries in con
nection with the Regiment in England, 
who don’t intend to go to the front. 
How can a man be expected to give a 
portion of his hard earned wages to 
any local patriotic fund under these

0
Kept Rolling

o(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Defends Paymasteri HE bull of criticism of the huge Dear Sir,—Having regard to the re

allowance to Capt. Timewell, as ferences which have been piade the 
Paymaster of the First New- past few days in thq press concerning 

foundland Regiment, having been set- (certain allowances to Captain Time- 
a-rolling by The Mail and Advocate, 1 well Regimental Paymaster. First 
is being kept moving in lively fashion j Newfoundland Regiment, it is, I think, 
by our Government contemporaries : propcr that the facts, as far as they 
The Herald and The News. L™ known to me, should be made

1
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—I should like to give my 
views regarding the present newspa-

campaign against Captain Time- i(ircumstances.
well, Paymaster. As Quartermaster, ;
I ’ saw something of his work, and I

I

per PRO PATRIA.
o

j are 
public.

Captain Timewell having been ap- 
or are mcrely lining up with us be-j pointcd in the regular way Paymaster 
cause of Hie general public clamor of the Regiment, the salary fixed for 
against the outrageous arrangement, him was $3.00 per day and 75 cents 
We are n°t prepared to say, but at any I pcr day field allowance. This $3.75 
r:ite tlle>- are certainly Hammering ! per day was the same rate as that al- 
!ll0se responsible for the arrangement lowed the other captains, 
to good style.

As fo responsibility, it seems that 
^ie Fiftance Committe of the Volun-

Fearless For RightWhether these
speaking as they do from conviction.

newspapers are say without hesitation that no depart- : 
ment of the Regiment was more pains
takingly and conscientiously managed I 
than his. A more methodical and

iButter & CheeseX I(Editor Mail and Advocate)
X -Dear Sir—The talk of the town 

thorough màn I have never met, and jUg^ now as you are aware, is in re
evidence of this is shown by the sys-

N
&
?lative to the Timewell and other 

terns, printed forms, etc., which he de- scandajS) and in connection with this 
vised for all the departments, and

X aXJust received, a shipment of1—CITIZEN.
iis the feeling of strong disapproval, 

which proved so helpful. His train- ^he public manifests towards
ing as accountant qualified him well

St. John's, Nov. 6, ’14. iChoice Creamery ButterWanted a Pound a Day.
Before leaving here for England 

Captain Timewell represented to the 
Government that an allowance of

1o Ithe various sections of the press, The 
Herald, Telegram and News, that are 
trying to rob the fearless “Mail and 
Advocate” of its just merit, in being 
the paper to have revealed the scan
dal.

XAsks Information 1for this work, so essential for ensur
ing the orderly and economical man
agement of the Regiment. I know of 
110 officer or man who could have 
done it nearly so well.

atteer %movement did not make the ar
rangement for paying Capt. Timewell

notified of it by HU Excellency "ne »°und »er day woaldl be a reas0“a 
* Governor, no that the responsible amount tor Personal expenses to
» «Menti, rests with the Premier. maintaln hlm3eJ' °““e , ,
«1». naturally, invol.es his ass. antes mental Mess wllea tl,e Co,,tmKt"t was 
“ «he Executive Government at the front' and t0 cover Mpense”

Discussing The Timewell Cace' on °tIier officers "ave not t0 'ncur
Saturday, The Herald said Editorri- Under 8UCh circumstances, and as-

suming it was necessary and usual 
for Captain Timewell to live apart 
from the Regiment, and the fee sug-

ll in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and—

*(Editor Mail and Advocate) >
\ y\Sir,—I am writing to ask if you ip| 

will kindly answer the following thro’ 
your valuable paper as there seems to 
be a wrong impression re the payment 
of our volunteers and the purpose of 
the Patriotic Fund:

(1) Who is paying the Newfound- ^ 
land Regiment and (2) What are the ^ 
objects of the Patriotic Fund?

ENQUIRER.

1
830 Boxes Cheese, TwinNot His Fault» Instead of reaping plaudits or merit

It was through no fault of his that Qf any kind, those papers have suc- 
the allotment papers were not com- ceeded only in making themselves 
pleted. He drew them up long before hateful, for the people of this town 
the Regiment sailed, and he made are appreciative of a manly attitude, 
many efforts to have them filled in. whether of the press or individuals.
Why the company officers did not or r jg highly probable that were it not 
could not attend to this, I am unable for The Mail and Advocate exposing 
to say, but I know that Captain Time- the crime, not one word would we
well was very much worried about it. hear from either The Telegram, Her- (According to their offer to the Im- 
fle was working all day and nearly aid or News about the matter. 1 perial Authorities the Government of
all night, and could not even say good i call it a “crime” for it is little this Colony are assuming the costs 
bye at the last moment to his friends, short of criminal to have given a big incidental to the raising of the New-1 
Nevertheless he found time to listen salary to Timewell, out of a very thin foundland Regiment, such as equip- 
sympathetically to clergymen, Salva- purse, and especially as poor people ment, transportation, food, payment, i 
tion Army officers, and others who are denying themselves, that they may The special “War Session” of the New-, 
interview him on behalf of needy j d0( what they regard as their duty, by foundland Legislature authorised the

giving from their scanty store a some raising of a loan of $250,000 for this

B-1i
!I Colin Campbell Ially: X' i^ith reference to this matter and

!«•« certainty, that oZ —ntf-ier countries it was tboUgM that 
»'« Captain Timewell. Paymaster ot10ne Po“nd per day' in add.tion to tray 
he "«I Newfoundland Regiment, has lvellinS «penses, would meet the sasc 

ken îranted an allowance of one'aad. accordingly, on Thursday. Oct. 
or five dollars a day. In addt. 22nd, a day or M laefore Captam Tlme- 

to his pay and also travem„g ex. well sailed for England, tins amount
when on regimental business,” ”as a6reed to by the G°V,'; "

'» critically correct. More than this, It i Subsequently, however, the question 
*“■“» unnecessary to say at the pre- "as further considered and on Novem- 
sent time. her 2nd I wrote His Excellency toe

"Wc do not know nor have we teen Governor as follows:
j out (though we have, tried His Excellency.
^drd to do so), why Capt. Timewell Sir,—Following upon our conversa-
lgas given this allowance, or why he tion of this morning in relation to al-

going to the front with the regi- lowances to Captain Timewell, I de-
or where he is going to locate, sire to suggest, for the consideration

what other duties he is going to of your Excellency whether it would 
Perform,
form,

B

81

!

Zero Weatheri

When the thermometer begins to hover 
around the zero mark, then blankets are 
the order of the day, or night, rather. It 
is then that

wives and pendendents. i
Out of His Own Pocket. thing towards the comfort and sup- purpose.

I saw him in some instances ad- port of our soldiers. The Patriotic Fund is designed to
To the credit of The Herald, be it assure dependents of our Volunteersvancing money out of his own pocket,

and trusting to be able to adjust the ! said, that, that paper did mention the ; against want and .as administered in j
by ; Canada, has nothing to do with the 

sub- ! military pay of the^men. We presume ! 
the men had been paid before they I stantially true. that in this country also payments j
left a few days previously, and ought The Mail and Advocate is deserv-1 from the Patriotic Fund will be made 
to have provided for their dependents j ing of all praise for its uncompromis- to families which find allotments from

j ing attitude towards graft and wrong

Riverside Blanketsmatter when he arrived in England, j fact, that the statements made
He did this in spite of the fact that, The Mail and Advocate are

or what duties he can per- not be wise to communicate with Capt. 
aPart from supervising the pay- Timewell at the earliest possible mo- 

®ent »f abet ,7.000.00 
116 Regiment

Prove their Sterling Worth.
Get your supply now. Don’t delay. 

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM.

their soldier relatives’ pay insufficient < 
to maintain them.—Ed.) <

themselves.
The above gives an idea of Captain doing, and let the other papers trim 

Timewell’s work before he left, as I themselves to the gale that they find

to the men of ment that it is the opinion of the Gov- 
— «/month. ernment, after carefully considering

tw e *8 overlooked that probably the question of allowances made him, 
|20o!" dS 0t the total pay roll—about that the first order namely Field Al- 

1 ° °0 a month—will be allotted by lowance 75 cents per day and pay of

once
o

ADVERTISE ÏN THEI has set up. they are after all, but paisa w it.
Now it is found that an allowance [ try trimmers to what they have been MAIL AND ADVOCATE yVWVWWWWWWWWWVW
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